BATTERY RECYCLYING
AT IT'S BEST

RECYCLING SOLUTIONS
From battery to black mass

Creating
green solutions

Our core technologies recycle any
hazardous substances without residues,
generate quantitative energy recovery in
the first process step and create valuable
raw materials with the highest degree of
purity in subsequent steps.

Ecological
Economical
Sustainable

Feel free to contact us!

www.reckelberg.com

Effective treatment of lithium ion
batteries in 3 steps:

Discharge
Drying
Mechanical
Separation
Mechanical separation by means of an
impact reactor is carried out using a mill
with highly wear-resistant impact
elements at the bottom of the main
chamber. The vertically arranged drive
system of the rotor is very robust,
designed with a large shaft diameter.

With our impact reactor, the
black mass recovery
rate is more than:

>98%
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Impact reactor

Mechanical separation of
raw materials

Mechanical separation of a wide variety of raw materials and materials
Throughput-optimized
material feed

Integrated
pneumatic
fine material
discharge

The RET impact reactor is a very robust,
low-maintenance unit that is resistant to
disturbances, used for the comminution
and simultaneous separation of the
available raw materials by type

Low costs for
wear parts

Processes in the impact
reactor
Using impact energy, a maximum
decoating of the adhering black mass
from the electrode foils and housing parts
is achieved.
The coarse material (electrode foils and
housing parts), which has been separated
from the black mass and agglomerated, is
discharged via the discharge flap for
further separation.

Resistant to
impurities
Very robust
construction
Recovery of valuable metal
fractions
Separation of fine hazardous
substances

Continuous
and batch operation

Highest yield and purity of raw
materials

Due to the high centrifugal forces, the
created air flow and the protected
deflector wheel technology the impact
reactor separates the black mass highly
efficient. Together with the extensive
extraction filter system, it is used as the
sole recovery point for the black mass.

